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[Chris Brown] 
Sweat, sweat, sweat, sweat, sweat, sweat, sweat, 
I'll be putting it down in a minute 
How long will it take, before your 
screaming my name, oh baby 
We should rip off our clothes and get naked 
I'll be like oh yea! you'll be like oh yea! 
Partying down bumping here 
Making us sweat 
Put her lil' pedicure up on my chest 
And we gon' sweat, sweat, sweat 
I'll be like oh yea! you'll be oh yea! 
Making us sweat. 

[Young Dro] 
...you on top of me, I'm .. I'll be going people in .. about
for me 
Now they won't stoppin' me 
My love for you is 'cause that I made you , I raised you 
Keep that p*ssy baby we.. 
I teach you how to f*ck with me, drew, drew, what' up
with me, 
Girl I hate to hide ..to me, baby open up some .. 
Then I think that attitude got ..could be 
Peeling on your ass should be like show you so stupid. 
First you had a man but you knew .. 
but I feel storm girl you know it's gonna rain .. 
I'm about to make you sweat on top, sweat on .. 
Make that p*ssy ... 

Chorus: 

[Chris Brown] 
I'll be putting it down in a minute 
How long will it take, before your 
screaming my name, oh baby 
We should rip off our clothes and get naked 
I'll be like oh yea! you'll be like oh yea! 
Partying down bumping here 
Making us sweat 
Put her lil' pedicure up on my chest 
And we gon' sweat, sweat, sweat 
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I'll be like oh yea! you'll be oh yea! 
Making us sweat 

[Young Dro] 
Sweat, sweat, sweat, I know what you want 
I know what you need, I know what you need, 
You think a piece of me, and we can go shopping, 
We can go walking whatever you 're calling is the key
with me. 
You need the ..shit, plus I ..shit and you know that
gangsta 
..some ..shit, oh you know that p*ssy make me loco like
a drealer 
Hey you ...without make that .. put my whole face in you 
I wanna, wanna tastin' you, round, round town oh my
god 
...you're making me better and you say been there but
you .. 
Sweat, sweat, sweat, sweat. 

[Chorus:]
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